
The New look Cedia with Horizontal Chrome Grill



Extended front and rear bumpers with side skirts



Rear combination tail lamps with clear lens







Elegant and Sophisticated Interiors



Hi-tech Gadgets



2-Din touch screen Kenwood Music system



Climate control Air conditioner



KENWOOD MUSIC SYSTEM

A fantastic Kenwood touch screen music system 
with DVD player with USB drive with an option of 
Navigation system, and Reverse Camera.

AIRCONDITIONER

Climate Control Air conditioner, for fatigue free 
drive.

CONVENIENCE

Center arm rest with cup holder and access to the 
boot, for hassle free access to the stuff kept inside 
the boot without the trouble of getting out of the 
Car for the same. 

Features



Engine

Slick and highly responsive 2.0 liter ECI-MULTI SOHC 
2.0 litre petrol engine generates enough energy to 
keep your pulse racing all the time thanks to the class 
leading torque of 175 Nm

The smooth-shifting, 5-speed manual gear box offers 
the primal excitement of hands-on engine 
performance. An obvious choice of rally purist.

Body & Suspension

Cedia’s precision balanced road handling is 
the result of a comprehensive approach. 
Ideally matching the rigid body design with 
all-wheel independent suspension system, 
Cedia achieves excellent straight-line 
stability and cornering performance.

Tight Cornering

Cedia’s nimble maneuverability and 4.9m turning 
radius comes handy in getting out of tight spots , 
or into them, as the case may be.

PERFORMANCE



RISE body

RISE (Reinforced Impact Safety Evolution) body 
features front and rear crumple zones, that absorb 
impact and diffuse impact. In contrast, the cabin 
and doors have been reinforced with rigid beams 
that hold their shape and redirect impact energy 
away from passengers.

Dual airbags & 3-point ELR seat belts

Cedia features dual SRS airbags and seat belts with 
emergency locking retractors to enjoy the journey 
with absolute peace of mind

ABS and EBD

While it offers an exhilarating driving experience, 
sooner or later you’ll have to stop. And when you 
do rest assured that ABS with EBD system will be 
working with the ventilated front and rear disc 
brakes to make sure you come to a safely 
controlled stop

Engine immobilizer

Engine immobilizer is an vital anti – theft measure 
thus preventing the engine from starting over if an 
unauthorized ignition key is

SAFETY



AMENITIES AND EQUIPMENTS

LEATHER WRAPPED GEAR KNOB PERFORATED LEATHER SEATS CHROME DOOR HANDLES 12 SPOKE ALLOOY WHEELS SPORTY ROOF ANTENNA



HERITAGE



 Overall Length                           mm 4595
Overall Width                            mm 1695

Overall Height                           mm 1455
Wheelbase                               mm 2600

Track                              Front mm
                 Rear  mm

1470
1470

Ground clearance                      mm 175
Kerb weight                               Kg 1225

Gross vehicle weight                   Kg 1670
Seating capacity                      5
Minimum turning radius               m 4.9
Top speed                            Km/hr 180
Type 4 cylinder, in-line, 16 valve SOHC
Displacement                             cc 1999
Bore x Stroke                            mm 81.5 x 95.8
Fuel Type Unleaded Petrol
Max.output                 PS(KW)/rpm 115 (85) / 5250
Max. torque             kg-m(N-m)/rpm 17.8 (175) / 4250

Fuel supply system
 ECI - MULTI

(Electronically Controlled Multi-point Fuel Injection)
Tank capacity                         litres 50
Type 5-speed manual
Gear ratio                                  1st 3.583
                                               2nd 1.947
                                                3rd 1.379
                                                4th 1.03
                                                5th 0.762
                                         Reverse 3.363
                                             Final 3.722

STEERING Type Hydraulic Variable Power Assisted
front McPherson Strut with Coil Spring and Stabilizer bar
Rear Independent Multi-link with Stabilizer bar
Front 15" Ventilated Disc
Rear 15" Disc
Tyres 195/60R 15 tubeless
Wheels 15" x 6.0 JJ alloy

SPECIFICATIONS

ENGINE

DIMENSIONS & WEIGHT

PERFORMANCE

FUEL SYSTEM

TRANSMISSION

SUSPENSION

BRAKES

TYRES AND WHEELS




